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1
Unable to sleep, Leah was enjoying a late-night stroll – making certain to keep to the
well-worn trails zig-zagging their way through the woods at the back of her property using
moonlight and a lantern to see her way. Breaking the tree line, she entered a clearing with a
small, natural pond. Sitting the lantern on a boulder several feet from water’s edge, she stripped
out of her clothes and dove in headfirst.
Coming up for air – her long black hair cascading over her shoulders, she rolled onto her
back and floated around the pond for several relaxing minutes, staring up at the starlit skies. A
cool breeze blew through the leave, a twig snapped under the pressure of a footfall. Leah sank
into the waters with only her head remaining above. “W-Who’s there?”
No answer.
Something brushed against Leah’s leg causing her to nearly rocket out of the pond in
fright. Swimming towards shore, it glanced off of her abdomen. Long. Slender. It wrapped
around her waist like a snake – dragging her back with surprising force. Fear setting in, she
scrambled for freedom, but her attacker held firm. “Oh god! P-Please let me go!” she pleaded as
another something slithered up her side and squeezed her right breast. And two more wound their
way around her legs – spreading them open as a fifth flicked across her clit before pressing more
than six inches into her pussy.
“Aahhgghhh!” she yelped. “Please donmph…” her words were cut short as a tendril shot
out of the pond and filled her mouth. Lifted out of the water, entwined in tentacles right out of
the most bizarre of hentai, Leah was taken from all sides. Another groped her left breast – a
mouth-like orifice latching onto her nipples as another tentacle pushed up her ass nearly a foot
while the one pounding ruthlessly in and out of her pussy pushed passed her cervix and right into
her womb.
It all happened so fast Leah had no chance to respond. Gently placed on the grass, she
was positioned on all fours as the powerful appendages worked her over. In the dim light of the
moon, stars and lantern she could see a vaguely humanoid shape standing to her right. And then
another. A third. Four. Seven – each of them with more than a dozen long tentacles protruding
from their backs and dripping some sort of fluid whose aroma was driving her absolutely out of
her mind.
One of the thrusting appendages pulsated inside of Leah’s pussy – growing thicker and
thicker as it continued working its way into her womb. Stretched open more than she imagined
possible, she felt the first blast of what she believed to be semen. But then there was something
else. Something large and very warm that was deposited inside as the tentacle withdrew – sealing
her womb shut with a sticky fluid. The rest of the tentacles withdrew from her body and with a
sigh she collapsed to the ground.
Rolling onto her back, Leah looked up into the handsome face of what she could only
assume was an alien. Though mostly human, she noticed several differences right away. First
there were the dozen or so tentacles attached to his back and writhing of their own accord. The
second thing she noticed were the horns protruding from his forehead that swept back over his
head. And the third was his naked form. And as her eyes drifted down his muscular physique,
they grew wide.
“W-What are you? Please let me go. I swear I’ll never tell anyone about this.”
“We are Dijanni,” the man answered. “And now that you are with child you are free to
go.”

“With child? OH HELL NO! I’m not…there’s no way…what have you done to me?”
Leah gasped, looking down to see her belly already swollen as if several months pregnant. What
did you put in me?”
“You carry the egg and will give girth to the first of a new race. You are First Mother.”
“No! No, no, no, no, absolutely not! Get this fucking thing out of me right now!”
Scrambling to her feet, she took off like a bat out of hell – making it as far as the trees before
running out of light. Stumbling around in the dark, a branch slapped across her face. “Ahgh,
dammit!”
“You need light to see the way. Please, we are not here to hurt you. Come back and we’ll
take care of you.”
“Take care of me? TAKE CARE OF ME!? You impregnated me with your…your…what
are you?”
“I told you, we are Dijanni.”
“Are…a-are you aliens?”
“We come from the planet Dijannar Prime in what you refer to as the Andromeda
Galaxy.”
“Um, okay. And why are you on earth?”
“We’ve come to breed with the human race.”
“You what now?”
“We’ve scoured the universe for aliens capable of bearing our young and impregnating
our women. Humans are the ninth we have located in seven-thousand generations. Please, we
only want to experience sex with your species. We mean you no harm.”
“How is this even possible? How do you know breeding with us won’t kill us? What did
you put in me?”
“You carry the egg of Jo’Brill. In your body it be fertilized and grow into a new
human/Dijanni hybrid. We’ve done extensive research for more than one of your centuries and
all data points to the same conclusion. Our species are genetically compatible. There is no risk to
either.”
“Um, you don’t have a dick,” Leah said pointing at the alien’s groin. How can you mate
with us if you don’t have dicks? How do the human men mate with your women?”
One of the tentacles darted out from behind the Dijanni’s back, stopping about a foot in
front of Leah’s startled face. “This is our sex organ. As for the women…Tal’Renna, come
forward.”
Leah stared as a stunningly beautiful woman stepped out of the darkness and into the
light – the horns on her nearly human head shorter and slimmer than those of the males. Her
large breasts defied gravity, but it was the pair of large wings – navy blue at the tops and fading
to white at the bottoms that caught Leah’s attention. “Are you an angel?”
“No,” Tal’Renna smiled “But we are the basis of the stories. And as you can see, we are
nearly identical in every way.”
“Except for the big freaking wings! Can you fly? Do you have…can you…um, how do
you have sex?”
“Yes, Dijanni females are capable of flight. And we mate just as you do. Please, come
closer and kneel in front of me.”
“For what?”
“So that you can see for yourself.”

Fascinated and unable to bring herself to run screaming in terror as her brain demanded,
Leah walked over to Tal’Renna, dropped to her knees and stared right at a most human-looking
vagina. The Dijanni woman slowly turned and went down on all fours – her wings opening to not
only show her moist pussy, but a tightly puckered asshole as well. “You…you look human other
than the wings,” Leah stammered.
“Please have sex with me,” Tal’Renna said looking back over her right shoulder.
“I, um, I’m not…”
“Please. It would be the greatest honor to have sex with the first mother. I wish for you to
be my first.”
“First? Wait! Are you telling me you’re a virgin?”
“That is correct. Please show me what it’s like to have sex with another woman before I
am used for breeding by your men.”
“Used? Are you here against your will? Are they forcing you to be bred?”
“Of course not! We are all here willingly. Please, lick my pussy and ass. Fuck your
fingers in me and make me Ujahn.”
“Ujahn?”
“Woman,” the alien identified as Jo’Brill answered. And as you make love to her, we’ll
make love to you.”
“But I’m already with child.”
“One, yes,” Jo’Brill grinned as he moved in behind Leah, the tentacle that was his
manhood inching ever closer to her already impregnated pussy. “Based on prior testing, the
human womb is capable of holding as many as seven eggs.”
“SEVEN! I already look six months pregnant! How in the hell can you possibly think you
can put another six of them in me?”
“The egg is small. The reason you appear so bloated is due to the filcum. It protects the
eggs, but will be absorbed into your body on several days. In the meantime, you will find your
sexual appetite increased.”
“So, wait, let me get this straight. You want to put as many as seven alien babies in my
womb?”
“That is correct.”
“And then what? I have seven babies? How long will I be pregnant? Is giving birth going
to hurt?”
“You will give birth to as many Humanni as eggs you are fertilizing and it will hurt no
more than if giving birth to a normal human baby.”
“But they won’t be normal! They’ll have tentacles and wings! How in the hell am I going
to explain that to the doctors?”
“You will give birth aboard our ship and the babies will be cared for by our medical
personnel.”
“Like hell! If I’m having kids I’m not just going to abandon them to some perverted
aliens! Wait! I’ll be going to your ship? How many of you are aboard? How many are already
taking advantage of poor, defenseless humans?”
“We have thirty-nine ships positioned two-hundred-sixty astronomical units from your
sun with a total complement of fifty-four thousand breeders evenly split between genders.”
“FIFTY FOUR THOUSAND!? You’re not playing around are you? So, uhn,” Leah
grunted as the tentacle cocks pushed into her pussy and ass. “No, no, go uhn...uhn…g-go on and
b-breed me.”

“Don’t mind if I do. As your first mate you will only carry my eggs.”
“What about the rest of them?”
“We will breed with other earth women in due time,” the apparent leader answered. “And
since we have so many dicks, well…we’re capable of breeding as many as fourteen women at
the same time and can produce as many eggs in a day.”
“Good lord! At that rate you’ll breed the entire female population in a few months! HHow long will we carry the eggs?”
“The eggs will go through their transformation and become our combined young in five
cycles. Um, eleven of your months.”
“So, let me get this straigmph…” Leah’s words were cut short as an impatient Tal’Renna
pushed her pussy back against her lips. Unsure if it was the filcum increasing her sex drive, the
large alien cock plowing another egg into her womb, or the intoxicating aromas of Tal’Renna’s
pussy, but Leah could not help but extend her tongue for a better taste. Lapping up the juices as
quickly as they flowed, she found herself getting into it far more than she ever thought possible.
Then again, she never believed in aliens either.

